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What's Different About The Class. Of '95? 
by Elia Gallardo, 2L 

Lots of things are differ
ent about this year's lL class, but 
the most notable difference is their 
age!! . The average age of the 
Class of 1995 is 28.5-a dramatic 
increase from last year's average 
age of 25.5. According to the 
Dean of Admissions, Mickey 
Rapapport, "This year's class is 
composed of lots of older people 
with impressive records. They 
are highly motivated because they 
have had a taste of the real world." 

For manv lLs, law will 
be their second career after very 
accomplished careers in other ar
eas. This years class includes a 
freelance writer, an electrician, 
an international financier, a car
penter, a concert musician, an 
automobile assembly-line 
worker, and a navy captain (to 
name only a few). • 

This year's 1 Ls will bring 
"real world" experience to the 
classroom in a variety of ways. • 
For example, the IL who was very 
active in the labor movement can 
add a new dimension to a labor 
law class. The students who have . . . 
traveled extensively and speak 4 
to 6 languages will add an impor
tant component to any of our in
ternational law courses. Imagine 

the invaluable "real world" expe
rience that the 1 L, who was kicked 
out_ of his/her home at the age of 
15~ can add to any course. 

In addition to "realworld" 
expe1ience, this class brings much 
diversity to UCLA. _A variety of 
countries are represented by this 
year's lLs. The.lLs hold degrees 
from foreign schools and many 
were born in or lived in a variety 
of countries including El Salva
dor, Grenada, India, Israel, J a
pan, Mexico, New Zealand, the 
Philippines, South Korea, Swit
zerland, Sy1ia, Taiwan, Turkey,2 
regions in the former U.S.S.R., 
and Vietnam. The lLs also repre
sent _99 different undergraduate 
institutions. The top contributor 
to UCLA law is U.C. Berkeley 
with43 students followed closely 
by UCLA (37 students), Stanford 
(19 students), U .C. San Diego 
(10 students), . Cal. State 
Northridge (9 studen-~s), Harvard 
(9 students), U.C. Irvine (9 stu
dents), Cornell (8 students), U .C. 
Santa Barbara (8 students), and 
Duke (7 students). 

The Class of 1995 is also 
the most ethnically diverse class 
ever. African-Americans,Asian
Americans, Latinos, and Native· 

See "Class of '95" on p. 2 

A mini-mall destroyed last May during Los Angeles' Rebellion/Riots. 
Related story on page 4 
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v91 .. '92 Moot Court 

Winners 
Results of Spring Competition 

by Liane Randolph, 3L' 

The 1991-1992 UCLA 
Roscoe Pound Moot Court com
petition culminated on April 1, 
1992, with a final round between 
the four top finalists, Michael 
Reisz, Jeff Galvin, Linda Callison 
andStephanPastis. MichaelReisz 
prevailed as the 1992 Cadwalader 
Best Advocate. 

The four finalists began 
their quest for Moot Court great
ness their first year when all four 
timed rounds in the 1990-91 com
petition. The following fall, they 
entered the 91-92 Moot Court 
Competition along with more than 
200 other second year students. 
The competition consisted of tw.o 
oral rounds and a written brief in 
the fall followed by two rounds 
and a brief on a different case in 
the spring semester. 

The fall problem focused 
on Fourth and First Amendment 
issues. The hypothetical case in
volved three homeless people who 
were arrested for begging in pub
lic in violation of an anti-begging 
statute. During the arrest, they 
potentially transfeITed bodily flu
ids to the police officers who then 
asked a court to administer invol
untary AIDS tests. The advo
cates argued whether the begging 
statute violated free speech and 
whether the mandatory AIDS 
test violated the Fourth Amend
merit prohibition against unrea
sonable searches and seizures. 

T_he spring problem 
proved equally provocative, rais
ing privacy and free press issues. 
The fictional plaintiff was a small 
town florist who. had been con- . 
viqed of rape and served a prison 
'term. Thetownnewspaperprinted • 
an article twenty years· after the 
plaintiff's conviction identifying 
him as a rapist. The advocates 
argued the complex First Amend
ment questions before three mem
ber panels of local judges and 

• attorneys. . 
At the conclusion of the 

spring rounds, twelve Distin 

See "Moot Court" on p. 2 

Students 
''Give 35'' 
to Pro Bono 

by Jeff Galvin (3L) 

. More than 150 students 
pledged time to pro bono activi
ties during the week of Septem
ber 14. Organizers heralded the 
turnout as a promising start for 
UCLAW's new pro bono pro
gram. 

From a table in the comt
yard, stu_dent and faculty volun
teers offered infofll).ation on pro 
bono opportunities at approxi-
mately three dozen agencies lo
cated throughoutthecounty. They 
asked students to pledge 35 or 
more hours of pro bono work in 
the coming year. The "Give 35" 
campaign was sponsored ·by the 
UCLA Public Interest Law Foun
dation (PILF) and the school's 
Public Interest Committee. 

PILF Co-President Karen 
Weinstein (2L) observed: "We 
had no idea how students would 
respond to "Give 35." From the 
moment we opened the· table on 
Tuesday, the response was ter
rific. Students were really enthu
siastic about volunteering." 

Until this fall, UCLA W 
hag no school-sponsored program 
to connect students with commu
nity-based legal providers who 
needed pro bono help. Large nuin
bers of students volunteered at El 
Centro. Legal, a student-run law 
clinic in Santa .Monica. Addi
tionally, individually arid in small 
groups, students arranged pro 
bono assignments at a variety of 
legal agencies such as the ACLU 
and the Asian Pacific American • 
Legal Center. 

Last fall, Public Counsel, 
the· public interest agency of the 
L.A. County and Beverly Hills 

-Bar Associations,. hired attorney 

See "Give 35" on p. 17 
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Class of '95 
(from p.1) 

Americans comprise 43 percent 
of 

0

this year's class. The class 
includes the largest Native
American ·population ever· at 
UCLA, 7 students .. Although. 7. 
Native-American .students seems 
like an incredibly small number, 
this. number is still more trou
bling when one considers that it is 
almost twice the· riumber of Na
tive-American students in last 
year's class and nearly 4 times the 
number of students .2 years ago. 

Another minority group 
with notably low numbers is the 
community of disabled students. 
The class of 1995 consists of only 
9 .disabled • students. This· is· a 
four-foid increase from 2 years 
ago when UCLA enrolled only 2 
disabled students. 

This years class does, 
however, bring a significant in
crease in the number of women. 
The Class of 1993 was comprised 
of 44% women.· Last year the 
number oflL women at UCLA W 
decreased dramatically to 34%. 
Thi~ year sees the number rise to 
43% of the i~coming class. Dean 

• '· Rappaport expressed concern 
over the recent fluctuations. The 
factors contributing to these fluc
tuations are uncertain, but, Dean 
Rappaporidid inention a decrease 

• I in female enrollment nationwide. 
One of the few factors that 

has remained consistent through
out the years is UCLA's.commit
ment to academic excellence. The 
averageG.P.A. of this year's class 
remains around 3.4 and the aver
age LSA T remains around 41. 

As is obvio~s. the Class 
of 1995 brings unique people with 
unique experiences to UCLA's 
diverse environment UCLA's 
students, faculty and staff wel
come all the incredible individu
als, who· make up the Class of 
1995. 

ACLU Comes 
To UCLA 

by Joe Gauthier,2L 

• . Beginning this fall, the 
American Civil Liberties ·Union 
of Southern California will be
come a group on the UCLA cam
pus as well as at UCLA W. 

The main focus of the new 
group will be to stif!1ul~t~ inter~st 

· and dialogue about md1v1dual lib
erties through sponsoring confer
ences/debates and bringing speak
ers to UCLA W who are on the 
cutting edge of civil liberties liti
gation. More traditional issues of _ 

See "ACLU" on p. 4 
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Court Executive J3oard, compet
ing for a chance to argue in the 
final round and .to represent 
UCLA as the National Moot Court 

guished Advocates were chosen Team. Linda Callison,· Jeffrey 
ontheb~sisoftheircombine~fall Galvin, Stephan Pastis and 
and. sprmg scores. The D1stm- . Michael Reisz won the honors 
.guished Advocates were Jeff and moved on.to the final round. 
Barker, Linda Callison, Ke':in They argued before the. Honor
Carter, Cesar Detres, Jeff Galvm, • atile Steven Reinhardt, 9th Cir
Robert Galvin, Sam Maya, cuitCourtof Appeals; Honorable 
Stephan Pa~tis, Michael Re1~z, Norman Epstein, CalifomiaSec:
Dana Rudmck, Joe. Salazar and ·• ond District Court of Appeal; and 
Brian Wright. In addition, .Stan Honorable Joan Dempsey Klein, 
Yukevich won Most Improved . California Second District Court • 
Advocat~ and Li~da Callison won • of Appeal. Reisz took first place, 
Best Wntten ~r~ef. . . . winning a $1500 prize donated 

_The D1stmgmsh~d Advo': by. Cadwalader, Wickersham & 
cates then argued before the Moot • Taft.. . . 

· S.EPT.EMH.EK 1992 

The work is not over for 
the Distinguished Advocates. 
Dana Rudnick and Robert Galvin 
will represent UCLA in the Roger 

•• Traynor state moot court con;ipe- ·· 
tition, with Stan Yukevich~as-tge·.: _ : ,::· 
team brief writer. Btian Wrigh( :. 
and Seong Kim:·will writ~ ·the-. 
national briefs for Linda Callison, 
Jeffrey Galvin.Stephan Pastis and 
Michael Reisz when they repre-
sent UCLA in the national ·com
petition in November. Most of 
the Distinguished Advocates are 
currently serving as pait of the 
1992-92 Moot Court Executive 
Board, coordinating this year's • • 
competition. 

Looking For A Job - Finding Discrimination 
• . • to fit -the mold, no matter how Services· (OCS), all but two of . 

by Roger Janeway, 2L. well she dresses, if she is of the this year's OCIP participants as-
After a year of classes to- "wrong" gender or race. While sert that they do not discriminate 

gether, the second-year students laws help to break soine molds, on the basis of any of these _cat
are accustomed to. seeing each • UCLA also has the power to use egoties. 
otherin shorts and t-shirts. But as its own leverage through OCIP to The two exceptions are 
memories of the policy behind combat employment diScrimina- the United States Marines and the 
the "finders keepers" rule fade, tion. Army, who regularly come_ ·to 
so too do memories of the stubble To participate. in OCIP; UCLA to· recruit.for the.office of 
and thetangledlocksoffirs~-year an employer must· indica~e the Jtidge Advocate General. 
classes. Thismonth,theOn-Cam- whetherit"consider[s] anyofthe These venerable employers ad
puslnterviewingProgram(OCIP) • • following.as a negative factor in mit that they ·discriminate, as a 
will be very much 1,;i evidence; making hiring decisions.'~ The matterofDepartmentofDyfense . 
Students will appeari,;i the halls.. factors listed are: color,- race; pol.icy, orfthe b_asis e>f age; sexual , 
dressed in suits, stocJ<l(!gs, an!i religion, sex, national origin; age, orientation, and physical disabil
shiny shoes, in a desperate at- sexualorientation,physicalhandi- . ity. Despite the Uniye~sity-::wide 

- . . . . 
tempt to convince law firms that cap, and "veteran of the Vietnam 
they can fit the mold. . . . era.'~ Accord~ng to BillMcGeary,. See "Discrimination" on p. 22 

But it is hard ·for a student' • director of the Office of Caree~ 

Yearbooks to be Mailed in Octol)er . ·. 
by Tim Sullivan, 2L 

The UCLA W yearbooks 
will be out soon and they w1ll be 
better than originally planned, ac
cording to Tom Treffert, the as
sistant yearbook editor. All the 
materials for the book are at the 
publisher now, thanks to Chris 
Gonzales, the yearbook editor, 
who did much of the final work 
on the book. . 

The books will be mailed 
directly to purch3:sers from the . 
publisher. Since many people 
who have purchased the books 
have moved since last year, 
Treffert will be taking changes of 
address before the book is mailed. 

. The yearbook is hitting 
the streets later than planned. 
Original plans called for mailing 
• the book in late August or early 
September. 

According to Treffert, the 
tardy yearbook can be blamed on 
the Class of 1991. They did not 
have a yearbook and they wanted 
to be includedin this one. The 
addition of the past graduates took 
additional editing time. 

• There is a reward, how
ever, for waiting an extra month 

for the book. The yearbook has 
additional pages paid for ·by the 

. ·Class. of 1991. The book will 
have 140 pages, up fromthe 120 • 
pages originally promised. 

This year's circulation is 
about 350. More 3L's purchased 
the book than did fhembers of the 
other classes. As circulation goes 
up, the .book becomes better be
cause there is money available to 
add more.features, Treffert said. 

:The ·yearbook which. is 
no~ at the i>ublisher was the first I 

book in several years. According : 
to Treffert, continuity helps in- • 
crease the quality of yearbooks, 
so if a book is published this year, 
it should be even better than the 
current.one. 

The SBA has plans to ap
point a yearbook editor and put 
out a yearbook again this year. 
Ordering information, however, 
is not yet available. 

Studying for the Bar? Studying for Exams? 

. Unique HYPNOSIS Method 

IIN CC lRUE A§ IE~ 
CONCENTRATION 

FOCUS 
MEMORY 

G O O O O O O O O O O G O G G O G O O G 8 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 9 

• RE.DUCE.: ANXI €.TY & STRESS • 
0 e o o o i o o • o o o o e o o o o o o o o o o o e:o o o 

Individualized Approach 

For Information Call: Carol J. Waisman, LCSW 
(213) 857-8314, 1328 S. Westwood Blvd., Suite 26. LA 90024 

(References Fumishec/ Upon Request) . 
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The Best Essay Wori hops! 
The Best Multistate Wori hops/ 

The Best Perfor,nance Workshops! 
So. California Headquarters: 1247 6th Street, Santa.·Monica, Califomia 90401 
No. California Headquarters: 129 Hyde· Street, San Francisco, California 94102 

California Toll Free Number: 
(800) 523-0777 

SEPTEMBER 1992 

(310) 459-8481 
(415) 567-7620 



ACLU 
(from p. 2). 

Fir&t.A~~~dmentrights will also 
be pebated including sexual ha
rassment in .• the workpfai:e. ·and 
separation of church and state. 

The ACLU is the nation's 
foremo$t advocate of individual 
rights. Since 1920, this non-profit, 
non"".partisan. organization • has 
been dedicatedlo defending and 
expanding the civH liberties of all. 
Americans. The ACLU is a na
tional organization withmorethan 
280,000 members; 51 affiliates, 
and 200 chapters. 
. The ACLU is a public in-

terest advocacy organization 
which tiies to influence the politi
cal process thi:ough litigation in 
the courts;lobbying the legisla
ture, and public education: The 
staff is composed of lawyers and 
lobbyists, as well as communica
tions and organizing specialists. 

The ACLU works to ex
tend civilliberties and civil rights 
which have historically been de
nied to specific groups including: 
people of color, Native Ameri
cans, lesbians, gay men, and the 
physically challenged. Among 
the national projects devoted to 
specific civil liberties issues are: 
The Reproductive Freedom 
Project, The Lesbian and Gay 
Rights Project, The AIDS and 
Civil Liberties Project, The Na
tional Prison Project, TheNational 
Security Project, The Children's 
Rights Project, The Capital Pun
ishment Project, The Privacy and 
Technology Project and The Im-

• • • I A 1 • , T"li • 1 -~ l"T"I _ . 1 

11ugrau_u111 i'\U~us 1ugI1L 1 asK 
Force. 

If interes·tedin·-getting in
volved, contact Joe Gauthier, 
President (2L); Jonna Hoffman, 
Vice President (2L); T.J. Wentz, 
Secretary (2L); MikeGrizzi, Trea
surer (IL); or Heather Harris, 
Board Member (lL). As a new 
club, thereisagreatdeal todo and 
everyone's suggestions would be • 
welcome; . Check the Student 
Activities Bo~d for notices of 
upcoming meetings and events. 

Rally at 
Democratics' • 
Westside 
Headquarters 

by D.R. Boyko, 2L 

An estimated crowd of 
nearly 200 people filled the court
yard at 1811Wilshire Blvd.)ast 
S uhday to formally open the west
side's United Democratic Cam~ 
paign Office. Speakers included 
Karen Gottleib, Westside Re
gional Field Director, Jane • 
Harman, candidate for the newly 
created 36th Congressional Dis
trict, L.A. County Supervisor 
Edmund Edelman, and Santa 
Monica Mayor Ken Genzer. 

See "Democrats" on p. 5 
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The Los Angeles .Civil Unr~st_ . . . . . ., ' 
School To Implement 
Loan .. F.o.rgiveness 
P.rogfa,m By Spring·. 

National . Lawyers Guild Sponsors. a Panel:Discuss,ion 
w,ith ~ominunityLeaders and Academics 

. . . ' ' , . .. 
by Patty Amador, 2L •. • 

. On October. 1, 1992 the 
National, .Lawyer's Guild ("the 
Guild") presented a panel discus-., 
sion :on the c_ivil unrest following 
the verdict ·on the Rodney King 
beating trial. The events follow
ing the announcement of the ver
dict threw our city (and finals 
week) into turmoil and shocked 
the nation. The. Guild brought 
together, before a standing room 
only crowd, the following guest 
speakers: Professor Leo Estrada 
from the UCLA School of Urban 
Studies and Planning and a mem
ber of the Rebuild LA Coalition, 
Marcia Chu a mediation counse
lor at the Asian Pacific American 
Legal Center, and Juanita Tate 
from the Concerned Citizens of 
South Central LA. The panel 
came together to discuss causes 
of the civil unrest and ways to 
ease the tensions that preceded 
the unrest and which persist 
throughout the nation. 

When asked what she be
lieved led to the civil unrest 
Juanita Tate responded "We all 
have our own op~nion of the re
bellion and its causes and our 
own ideas as to possible solu
tions but I feel that as a society 
we all caused the rebellion." She 
believes that a lack of social and 
economic stability in the lives of 
those rebelling led to the rage that 
emerged in the wake of the· ver- . 
diet. "South Central gets all·the 
ills of LA. The average family in . 
South Central earns $17,500, 
while the average county-wide is 
$45,000. Three-fourths• of the 
families in South Central live in 
apartments, 40% of the popula
tion is unemployed. They aver
age the lowest test s.<;:ores in the 
LA Unified.School District, and 
they have the largest immigrant 
communities. These immigrants,
from South and Central America, 
Mexico and various Asian coun
tries-suffer from a lack of under
standi_ng of the English language 
and forms of culture shock." 

Despite the obvious signs 
of distress, the money requ_ired to 
cure some of these ills is not mak
ing it to South Central. Tate cited 
an instance where news of vacan
cies in a development of 40 low 
income uni ts received an astound
ing 740 applications and asked 
the audience to "imagine what 
this does to a community." In 
addition she told the crowd that 
"not only do we have the highest 
crime rate in the county but we 

also.have the h,ighest population 
. level." And muchJike before the 

-· ' : • . 
unrest, Ms. Tate noted, "the 
media focuses most of its atten
tfo~ ~n the vi~lence i~S~uth Ce~
tr~l. But the burrit .our'-ro~s of 
buildings the media draws att~n
tion to are just as likely to be 
remnants of..the Watts riots" as 
they are theproductofthe newest 
wave of rebellion. 

In addition, Ms. Tate 
asked that we as a nation re-ex
amine the notion of the United 
States as a melting.pot. Instead of 
emphasizing assimilation, Ms. 
Tate would prefer that we as a 
society recognize,appreciate and 
accept the differences among our 
old and new immigrants. As to 
solutions, Ms. Tate would prefer 
to see governmental· agencies 
committing funqs to ease South 
Central 's burdens, not just per
sonnel with no power. And she 
would also like.the group propos
ing solutions to consist of com
munity members. Ms. Tate sees 
the rebuilding process as a great 

See "Rebellion/Riots" on p. 5 

by Lisa Payne, 3L . 

..... A
1
third.year.law student 

atUCLA.isoffered·ajoborganiz
ing • tenants and fighting slum
lords in Los Angeles County for 
a legal services organization.· Al-· 
though she has spent her sum
mers doing this kind of work and 
has developed relationships with 
many of the tenants, she thinks 
she will probably have to tum 
down the opportunity. The prob
lem? The annual salary is $20,000 
and she has $40,000, or $6615 a 
year, in student loans to repay. 

While this predicament 
may have been possible through 
last year, those days appear to be 
coming to an end. After the 
UCLA W student loan forgive
ness program is implemented, this 
graduate's annual loan payments 
would be no more. than $800. 

Scenarios such as this 
have inspired students for the past 
five years to donate hours towards 
establishing a loan forgiveness 
program at UCLA W; This fall, 
with significant seed money in 
an account and a Dean-appointed 
committee to work on ·program 
development, there is growing 

See "Loan" on ·p. 5 

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES 
• P .0. BOX 3006 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130 • 

SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS, & LOANS 

Millions of'Jiollars in scholarships, fellowships, grants and 
special student aid furids go unused every year because students 
simply don't know where to apply or how to get their share. 

The secret in loc·ating money for college lies in your su·ategy. 
• You need step-by-step information on what aid is available and 
.how you can get it.. The time to sta1t is now! You can apply as . 
. early as your junior year in high school, ordming your under-
graduate or graduate study. Aid can be used at any accredited 
college or trade school. 

This directory wiHprovide.information for students or 
individuals wishing or attending high schools,°business 
schools, technical schools, graduate schools, law schools, 

. medical schools,vocational institutions, undergraduate 
schools; research programs, and leadership programs. 

Opportunities are ready and waiting for you. Regardless of 
your parents income, your financial circumstances, or your 
grade point average! For example, there's money available for 
chilcken of divorced parents, veterans, or union members. 

GI O Ill Q Ill GI l!I 13 GI 13 l!I GI O O 8 8 GI O GI GI Ill Ill \I' GI O O GI Ill O O II O O 13 13 

_ PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP 
DIRECTORY. ENCLOSED IS $25.00 

NAME: ________ _;___~_:__.;__ __ _ 
ADDRESS: ______________ _ 
CITY: ______ STATE: ____ ZIP: __ _ 

MAIL ORDER FORM TO: 

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES 
P.O. BOX 3006 

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130 
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disorder was not a resulr of the 
Rodney King verdict but instead 

Loan 
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opportunity for change, in par- a response to thirty years of deci- certainty among the law school 
Hcularfornew entrepreneurs. She sions not to invest in "that part of community that by the time the 
also·added that she prefers to call the city." He gave a brief history class of 1993 graduates, UCLAW 
the events both a riot and a rebel- of the city by pointing out that will join moSt other top twenty law schools in having a. program 
lion to encompass both the op- most cities in the Northeast dete- which. can make public interest 
portunists and those who demon- riorate from within and what is careers possible for graduates. 
strated a desire for social change. left is the hollow core of "what Much of the current stu-

Marcia Chu, from the used to be." The planners of the dent energy at UCLAW is a re-
sult of a student committee from 

Asian Pacific Americ~ Legal city of LA decided that'this city last year headed by Dady Blake 
Center, agreed that the events wouldnotmeetthesamefateand (3L). The 1991-92StudentLoan 
were both riot and rebellion and a redevelopment agency was • Assistant Program Committee, 
thatthethrustoftheproblemlead- formed. This agency had a great fondly known by Dady as the 
ing to the unrest was the failure of deal of money to invest in the "SLAP" committee, surveyed 

over half the students at the 
our institutions to deal with a city, but according to Estrada, schoolto documentthe need for a 
deteriorating quality of life for a poor decisions were made. The loan forgiveness program. Over 
certain segment of our popula- central business district of LA 45% of the respondents expressed 
tion. She believes "there is no was rebuilt to recreate a "vision," an interest in working for either a 
equality anywhere and the cur- although the money poured into nonprofit"or government agency. 

Almost three-fifths (57.9%) of 
rent leadership is grossly out of •. this area was desperately needed them, however, indicated that t 
'touch with reality. George Bush elsewhere. Corporate and public hey were deferring their entry 
and Dan Quayle exhort family officials involved in the decision into the public sector, the major
values buttheir definition off am- making process agreed that South ity (59 .1 % ) .of these because of a 
ilyvaluesornits therealityof many Central and East LA were dete- need to repay student loans. Al., 

most two-thirds of the respon
women and children living in riorating butthey chose to rebuild dents ( 64.7 % ) said that loans were 
poverty." • downtown LA. He believes the an important factor in their ca

Further she decried the cities problems were anticipated reer selection, with, 19.8% indi-
media characterization of the and ignored. eating that it was a determinative 
events as purely African-Ameri~ Ms. Chu added that she factor. • 

At the end of the year, the 
can/Korean conflicts. She admits knew quite ·a number of people SLAP committee also profiled 

. that divisions exist and that they who were happy to see the city of five members of the class of 1992 
are painful for both groups but " LA burn dowrr"so we might have who were seriously considering 
rude merchants are not exclu- an opportunity to start over careers (many had job offers) in 
sively Korean, they exist among · again." Her fear is that corpora- the public sector but thought that 

their education debt would force 

·•· ~u;ri:c:;;?,;;::iii::,i:-{:Jt • ~~~:ti~n_/ t:::iv::~a1~0:e:o ;;~ th~~rtP' -PR ~9i1;µe thing1 IJ?Pfe _li:. 
. - - Cf~.tJye'. . D~dy_said that for th!ese 

"In addition, allowing people toi lose interest arid ''goaway.'' Es:. students, "the pro grain would 
label the unrest a strictly''African- ' -· pecially when they reali2:e that mean the difference between do
American/K.orean problem lets the rebuildingyrocess has more ing public interest work on a non-

luxurious lifestyle and not being 
people "off the hook, much like to do with dealing with the crime able to do it at all." 
the AIDS crisis. People need to rate, unemployment, • . A·. donation from a 
understand thatthe problems lead- homelessness and inadequate; UCLAW alumnus last year made 
ing to the unrest exist among all education institutions. it possible to think about imple-

• social classes and races. These The problems the panel- . menting a program by this spring. 
In 19-90, Stewart Resnick, class 

problems do not belong solely to ist brought to the audience's :at:. of 1962, proposed a challenge 
new immigrants." tention should not have seemed grant whereby he would match 

For Ms. Chi.I, the core of •new or earth shattering nor were all funds for public interest work 
the problem is an active neglect the solutions they presented. raised from students. over the 
of the inner-city. "A number of Those looking for concrete solu- next two years. • In 1990-91, 

PILE's Student Funded Fellow-
industries fled[South Central af- tions to the complex problems .. ship Drive raised a little over 

• ter the Watts Riots]and the jobs most likely emerged with even $30,000; one-half of Mr. 
lost were never replaced. It is as more questions. But the forum.. Resnick's matching funds went 
though the repercussions .of such did serve to educate those who to fund PILF fellowships while -
moves were not discussed orig- were previously oblivious to the the remaining $15,400. went to-

wards lC>an repayment. This past 
no red and all of a sudden there are problems of the inner-dty. year, the organization raised about 
new batches of unemployed im- $40,000. • 

• migrants. The verdict was merely 
a spark _which ignited the powder 
keg built by hundreds of years of 
U.S . .repression .. The lJ.S .. does. 
not value ~he contributions made 
by immigr.ants and it was time for 
a reminder that the U.S. is not and 
has never been an all white na
tion." She went on to say that our 
nation does not actively deal with 
racisll), rather we are an apathetic 
nation which finds comfort in 
individualism. 

• The memories that linger 
for Professor Leo Estrada are the 
sound bytes that recounted the 

• events to people around the na-
• tion. In his opinion, the civil 

Democrats 
(from p. 4) 

. Echoing tI:ie. slogan: of 
former. Governor Jerry Brown~s 
campaign in the primaries, speak.: 
ers called for Democratic voters 
to take back the government. 
Emphasizing the troubled state of 

• the nation, they asked, "Are you 
better-off now than you were four 
years ago?" and "Are we better~ 
off now than we were four years 
ago?" Supervisor Edelman also 
pointed-out that the 
Administration's four-year record 
of domestic neglect was being 
replaced with overwhelming lar-

g~sse as, the election draws near. 
Describing·· the • narrov/ margins 
that have won California's 
electoral· college votes for the 
Republicans, actor Richard Masur 
reminded California democrats of 
what they must still atone for. 

The emphasis of Demo
cratic action for the corning month 
will be.voter registration. Volun
teers will set up registration tables 
a_t popular intersections and shop
ping are_as. Others will be staff
ing ph~ne banks to directly con
tact voters. 

SEPTEMBER 1992 

To augment this seed 
money, Dean Prager's fall mail
ing to alumnae will have ~•public 

• interest ·programs" as a category 
for which they can earmark any 
gift they give. This is the first 
time that the annual solicitation 
has allowed for alumnae to re
strict their gifts,· and "public in
terest programs" will be one of 
five restricted-gift categories. 
Although Dean Prager says this 
strategy is an "experiment" and is 
not sure how much mon~y it will 
generate, she expects to use much 

' of the money donated to "public 
interest programs" for loan assis-
tance. • 

Dean Prager also hopes to 
use some of the proceeds from the 
David Simon Estate towards start
ing this program. Mr. Simon, a 
UCLA W alumnus from the class 
of 1955, left a po1tion of his estate 
to UCLA, 75% of which isto go 
to the law school. Dean Prager 
thinks that the law school can rely 
on some of the income from this 
estate to run the loan forgiveness 
program for a number of years 
until the program is completely 
funded through other sources. 
Ideally, Dean Prager would like 
to create an endowment for loan 
forgiveness, ensuring permanent 
support. 

Although the Dean will 
approach donors this year about 
giving to the loan forgiveness 
program, she is committed to start
ing the· program even if more 
money is not raised. "I'd like to 
have the progfa,m up and running 
by. th.e! ei;rd pf thif y~al-~'" sh'e' 'said 
in a' re·cent interview;' ·acknbwl.: 
edging that'"it may mean having 
to phase it in and only help the 
people with the lowest salaries 
this year and .then broaden the 
qualifying criteria as more money 
comes in." 

In order to meet this goal, 
Dean Pragei; has appointed a 
"Dean's Special Ta.sk Force" 
whose primary goals are 1) to 
update the proposal which the 
SLAPcoinmittee'presented to the 
administration last year (a re:.. 
vised version of proposals which 
former students had put together); 
2) to survey the strengths arid 
weaknesses of programs at other 
universities in more depth than 
s_tudents alone have been able to 
do because of administrative re~ 
lu'ctance by the other institutions 
to share such information; an.p 

. See "Loan" on p. 22 

Overaii, the crowd· was 
enthusiastic. Speeches were of
teri punctuated with applause and 
cheers. Following the rally, sign
up sheets were crowded with ea
ger volunteers. Also popular was 
a wide-range of candid.ate t-shirts, 
bumperstickers, and campaign -
buttons. Among the fir.st to sell
out was a button with Vice-Presi
den t Quayle's face cn;>ssed 
through with-a red slash above the 
'slogan "Just Say Noe~" 
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''QU DQUOTE'' 
Some One-L's Answer the Question: ''Why Did You Choose UCLA 

. . ., ' 

Law School?'' 

Cesar Nava, lL 
"I was a UCLA undergrad and I 
wanted to be at UCLA again."· 

Unknown Student, lt • 
"Well, it's the only school I got into." 

Kursten Jacobsmeyer, lL 
"UCLA was close to home, inex-

• pensive, good professors, good 
climate." 

Some second.- & ·third year students answer the question: ''What 
advice do you have for lL 's?'' 

Anne Garrett, 2L 
"Remain Calm:"· 

Bob Kersey, 2L 
"Don't get behind; _read it twice and learn 
how to take exams now!" • 

.Kent Bullard, 2L 
"Drink lotsofjava during :the week, lots 
of brew Qn thi! weekend andget a glow-

• in-the-darkfrisbeeforstudy breaks." 

Adrienne Nash, 3L 
"Keep -it in perspective.''., 

Margaret Maxwell, 3L 
"Don't do it!" 

Ralph DeSena, 2L 
"Buy stock in Gilbert's/" 

Katha Blanchard, 3L 
"Money's better spent OIi commercial 
outlines than on textbooks." 
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FLEMING'S -FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW 

xamination ritin rksfwp 
Turn On 

, The Light... \ 
Learn to 1 

Write.. / 

• Be Prepared For Law School and the Baby Bar/Bar Examination 

The Legal Examination Writing Workshop is designed to teach 
the student at the law school level how to Analyze, Organize 

and Write a Superior Law School Examination. 

The course will clearly Demonstrate these. fundamental 
Writing Techniques on a Step~by~Step Basis giving the student 
both a visual and cogniti~e understanding of proper exam format. 

It is imperative that the student develop Proper Writing Skills 
during law school to avoid the panic many students experience 

when they discover during Baby Bar/Bar Review that they can't 
reverse I ~4 years of poor writing habits that went undetected • 
during law school. • 

The Writing Workshop will Provide the law school student and 
the Baby Bar/Bar Candidate with the Foundation from which he 

or she may Achieve Excellence in law school and on the 
bar examination. 

P rofessor Fleming has determined that students 
who are unsuccessful in law school and the Baby . 

Bar/Bar Examination. generally suffer frpm a lack of 
Basic Fundamentals in Analysis, Organization and 
Writing skills. Therefore, he has designed the 
Course to Aggressively Address these 
Problem Areas. 

This Practical Course will be the 
most Significant two days of Learning 
in your law school career. Yo.u Can't' 
Afford to Miss It! • 

WHAT THE WORKSHOP WILL Do FOR You 
~ Provide 12 hours of Intensive Exam Writing Techniques. 

~ Teach Exam Approach (including issue spotting techniques, 
issue headnotes, factual analysis and proper sentence 
structure). 

~ Develop Outline Organization Techniques within the purview of 
the Call of the Question (including identification of major/minor 
issues and fact to element application). 

·~ Structure Adversary Arguments within t.he IRAC Format. 

~ Provide a Sentence by Sentence Analysis.of six in~class 
hypotheticals. 

~ Explain the "Do's and Don'ts" of a successful exam answer. 

~ Provide an extensive I 00 Page Writing Workbook. The material is 

not available anywhere in 
published form .. 

~ Most of all, you are ~rained to write . 
Superior Answers. 

~ In addition, each student will have 
the opportunity to write Two Exam 
Hypotheticals. One answer will be • 
critiqued in class and one answer 
will be collected at the conclusion .• 
of the second class session. The 
answer will be critiqued extensively 

to Write ... 

The 

. Right 

through audio cassette and returned to each student. One blank 
cassette tape must be provided by each student. 

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS 
",<', • ' .,, •• ,, ,-,·: 

SAN DIEGO 
" Saturday, September 26, 1992: Noon~6:00 pm 
" Sunday, September 27, 1992 : Noon~6:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given live at the Hanalei Hotel, 2270 Hotel Circle North, San Diego, 

Grand Pacific Room. • 

ORANGE COUNTY 
" Saturday, October 3, 1992 : 9 am~ 12:30 pm, I :30~4:00 pm 
• Sunday, October 4, 1992 : 9 am~ 12:30 P.m, I :30~4:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given live at Pacific Christian College, 2500 E. Nutwood at Common• 

wealth, Fullerton (across from California State University, Fullerton), Second Floor, Room 
205. 

MILPITAS/SAN JOSE 
• Saturday, October IO, 1992 : Noon~6:00 pm 
• Sunday, October II, 1992 :- Noc:in~6:00 pm 
• All sessions will be held at the Crown Sterlin·g Suites Hotel, 901 Calayeras Boulevard, 

Milpitas, in the Cordoba Room. VIDEO PRESENTATION. 

Los ANGELES 
• Saturday, Octobe'r IO, 1992 : I :00~7:00 pm 
• Sunday, October II, 1992 : I :00~7:00 pm 
• All sessions will be given live at the Ramada Hotel, 6333 Bristol Parkway, Culver City, in • 
• the Projection Room. 

RIVERSIDE 
~ Saturday, October 17; 1992 : Noon~6:00 pm 
• Sunday, October 18, 1992 : Noon~6:00 pm . 
• All sessions will be held at California Southern School of Law (formerly Citrus Belt), 3775 

Elizabeth St., Riverside. Room number will. be posted on.the day of the seminar. VIDEO 
PRESENTATION. 

Cours/LJcturer: ' PR()FESSOll'JEFF FLEMING 
< Attorney at Law • Legal Education Con~ulta11t 

.•• For the p~st elev~~ years, Professor Fleming has. devoted his legal caie~r towattls the development of 
• legal preparatory ~minar5designed sc>)ely to aid Law Students and. Bar Candidates in exam wrlti,ng 
techniques and substantive law. . •• • •• < ... . ·.• ... ••. .. .. > •·•... . • ·•.·>_·.···.· •. • . . . • 
' Mi. Fleming's experience l11dudes thelecturing of•Pre-Law Sch9olPrep ~emlnars and Flrst,.Sec?nd ~nd 
Third Year Law School Final Reviews. He Is the Organizer arid Lectur~r of the Baby Bar Revh,?w Semim1r and 
the Founder and Lecturer of the. Legal Examination Writing Workshop. Both. are seminars involving intensive • 
exam writing techniques designed to .trairi the law studeritto write'.the superior answer. He is the Founder 
and Lecturer of Long/Short Term B!=ir Review. In addition, Professor Fleming is the Publ.isher of the· . . .. • . • • ' 
Performance ~am.lnation Writing Manual; the Author.of the.Firstyear Essay EKami11ation Writing Workbook · 
and the Second Year Essay Examination Writing aook. ThesEl a~ available .In California L~gal Bookstores. 

Mr. Fleming has taught a.s an Asslstan.t Professor of tlie adjunct faculty at Western State Uniyersity in 
Fullerton and is i:urrentl~.a Professor at.the. University of\Vest Los Angeles School of LalV\Vhere he _has 
taught for th~ pasfeight year{He maintains~ privat~'practicejn OrangeCounty, CaHf611)ia .• ·, 

ORANGE COUNTY 
·• Saturday,. October 24, 199.2 : Noon~6:0Qpm 
• • Sunday,October 25, 1992 : Noon~6:00 pm 
• All sessio~s. :will be given live at the Radisson Suite Hotel, 2932 E. Nutwpod Avenue, 

Fullerton. Room location will be posted in the lobby.. ' . ' 
' ' , ' ' : ' ' ' ,, 

Course. Lecturer for this Session ()nly: .· 
• PROFESSOR MARA FEIGER 

·.•·.•' • •. • .•. ' '.' ·•.··• A:fto!ney at Laiv !' :Legal E~1ichtioll Co11sul~~t ( . · .. ' ' i ·•''.' .·' 
• •. Profossor Felg~r is an experience~ criminal defense trial adyocate currently. practicing for th~ _Public·.. ·• 

•• •Defenders. office in the County of Riversidilshe isagraciuafoofWestem Stat(l,Oniversity of Law where she 
• was ~h~fesiderit'o( t~eStudentBar Associatlonand ea111ed multipltl llio,ot Coutt~wards, P,rofessor F(llgef, . , 

has extensive training l_n theflem,inginethodarid ha~lectured for Fleming"s Fundaine11tals of uiw'forth(l. 
last tlueeyeal?; Hetexperlence ~nd trainl11gniakes.he[u~iquely qu~lifl(l~ ·~- a;Wrltlng,Cou.rs~in~tructor:.·. 

* Endorsed by Williston Senate Delta Theta Phi * 
* No Tape Recording Permitted * No Exceptions Made * 

•\Pre~.Registr~tion Guarc1ritees. :~paceancfWorkbookt '',• 
$150.00;;pe1fr~rso11 • .f 125~00 .G~oupRcit" . .•.. •. 

.··•·(gmup•. rat~ a\T~il~Blei~'.~roµps6f 5 \\itt4'te,gistertog~ther\ .. •· •• 
' •• •· at least oh~ MF¢ek:biforef the d~sircid ·seminar) 'I ' ' •• 

• Reiistr~ti~ii clt'.6ric,t !lfSp~i~~a~~hl# ::$)~(,0:00 .' \. •·· •• 

> Course ~v~il~f l<? ~~ fyiail, C>rdef for\$l'12~461c1i,c1Jdis ;~, s(,l~~lng&lia11dll11g).·' ' 

r·-·-· • ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 
! REGISTRATION FORM . (P/eoseTypeorPrinl) 
I 
I Name:--------------------------
( 

j Address:-----------------------'---
j 
• City, _____________ _ State: ___ _ Zip: ___ _ 

Telephone: 

Law School, __________ Semester in Which Currently Enrolled: ___ _ 

Workshop Location/Date to be Attended: . 

Fann of Payment: □ Check □ Money Order (Malie Payable lo: F/emi11g's Fu11da111e11tals of Law) 

M~il tliis Registration Form to: FLEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF LAW 
21661 Crlptana, Mission Viejo, California 92692 • 714/77(),7030 • Fax: 714/454-8556 

L--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· ··-·-·-· ··-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·J 
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·The R 
Sports Hearsay of the Month: 

George Steinbrenner called Fay Vincent's resignation from 
the postofCommissioner of Baseball "a magnificent gesture." 

., 

,§ports Law ... · 
Federation Ready 
To Open Season 

by Thaine Lyman, 2L 

Dateline, Los Angeles -
The UCLA School of Law 

Sports Law Federation today an
nounced that it is preparing to 
kick off the 1992-93 school year 
season. The SLF (Est. 1989) is 
one of the grand old traditions of 
the school, grander than anony
mous grading, grander than clini
cal education, perhaps even 
grander than the famed library 
mural itself. 

For those somehow un
aware of this grand old tradition, 
the SLF is a coed organization 
which hosts several intramural 
sports tournaments for its mem
bers. This year, the first event will 
be the Dukeminier Cup Flag Foot
ball tourney. Later in the year, 

. basketball, softball, and soccer 
Will 'be the events of choice. 

Fay Vincent Resigns 
by Jon  Pettis, JL 

eral controversies, including the 
Citing the µow oft used refusal to readmit Pete Rose to 

phrase 'in the best interests of baseball, the banning and rein
baseball," on .September 7, Fay stating of George Steinbrenner, 
Vincent resigned as commissioner and, most recently, his ordering of 
of baseball. The resignation was National League realignment. The 
a retreat from Vincent's earlier unilateral order to realign, which 
refusal to resign after a 18-9 vote would place the Chicago Cubs 
of 'no confidence" (with one ab- and St. Louis Cardinals to the 
stention) at a September 3 meet- Western Division while the At
ing of the baseball owners. lanta Braves and Cincinnati Reds 

Despite feeling that in a would switch to the Eastern Divi
fight to keep his job, 'I am confi- sion, led the Cubs to bring a law
dent in the end that I would win," suit against Vincent. . 
Vincent. said he thought baseball The latter issue certainly 
would be better off without that had an effect on the owners' vote. 
sort of protracted legal battle. The Many of the owners were also 
baseball owners had signed with unhappy with • the former 
Vincent a contract through March commissioner's unprecedented 
31, 1994. efforts to become involved in the 

After the death of former labor negotiatioris'""bet\\:'een the 
commissioner A. Bartlett• playersandowners.Twinsowner, 
Giamatti, Vincent served for in- Carl Pohland perhaps said it best, 
terimcommissionerbeforeunani- 'Baseball is a big business,' and 
mously being elected commis- should be run that way and, 'Fay 
sioner by the owners. Since then, Vincent did not always do that." 
Vincent has been involved in sev- In his letter of resignation Vincent 

said, 'I can only hope the owners 
realize that a strong commis
sioner ... is integral to baseball.. .. 
before too much damage is done." 

Numerous commentators 
from within the game and out have 
suggested that the owners' greed 
and 'big business' attitudes have 
and continue to hurt the game. It 
is evident, the owners do notwant 
a commissioner who works with 
them, rather they want a commis
sioner who works for them. The 
te1m most often heard in job de-
• scriptions for a new commissioner 
is 'puppet." 

A few people criticized 
Vincent for stepping down with
out a fight. In his defense, former 
commissioner Bowie Kuhn re
called his own forced departure 
from baseball in 1984. Kuhn noted 
that he believed fighting the own
ers would.have been more disrup
tive than leaving, 'Fay obviously 
thoughtthe same thing." Oakland 
A's pitcher, Ron Darling added, 
'He doesn't deserve the headaches 
of fighting against these people .... 
He's too nice a man." 

The SLF is also a social 
organization, and in the past it has 
hosted several parties as well as 
group Dodger game and Clipper 
game treks. Similar happenings 
are in the works this year. 

The SLF needs members 
now in order to put it all together 
for the upcoming season. To join, 
fill out the form on the SLF flyers 
distributed in student mailboxes 
or leave a note in the box. of 3L 
"All-Star" Kenny Hymes, SLF 
president. 

and Jiri Zidek. . Redshirts from 
last season, Richard Petruska and 
Jonah lN Naulls<;1n<;I.I!_ncomiI1g fr~s~
man Marquis ts urns, Kevin. 
Dempsey, and Ike Nwankwo were 
not eligible to make the trip. 

MY 2 CENTS0° 

UCLA Mens 
. Basketball Team
Winners On The Road· 

Ed O'Bannon was the 
leading scorer for the Bruins on 
the trip, averaging 20 points per 
games .followed by Shon Tarver 
18.6ppg and Mitchell Butler 16.5 

'ppg .. '' 
Results of the tour: 
Aug 26:. Pesaro 84 · UCLA 82 
Aug 28: Paok (Greece) 82 

. by Kevin Riley, 1 L • Aug 29: 8§tt ~5 
. The UCLA Men's Bas- Efes (Turkey.)82 

ketball Teamreturned.homeafter.· Alig 30:, .Aris (Greece) 91 
_winning the final three games of>, :•ucLA 78 
theirplayingtourinitaly. During Aug 31: UCLA 85 • Sassari 83 

• the two week tour,· the Bruins Sept 2: Fabriano 87 UCLA 85 
· played nine games against club Sept 3: UCLA 94 . 
teams from Italy, Greece, and Alpass Rome 75 
Turkey. TheteamreturnedtoLos Sept 6: UCLA 122 Viterbo78 
Angeles with a record of 5-4. Sept 7: UCLA 118 

Scavolini · Pesaro, a final- Seba.stiani Rieti 87 
ist for the Italian club champion-
ship, was among the opponents 
the Bruins faced. Not only did the 
Bruins fac;e many of the finer clubs 
in Europe, but they also faced 
several former NBA players. Roy . 
Tarpley, formerly of the Dallas 
Mavericks, scored 20 points ·for 
his club Aris (Greece) in their 91-
78 victory over UCLA. Former 
Laker Larry Spriggs and former 
Clipper Jay Murphy .both scored 
17 points helping Fabriano defeat 
the Bruins 87-85. 

Eight members of the 
Bruin basketball team made the 
trip to Europe: seniors Mitchell 
Butler, Mike Lanier, and Steve 
Elkind; juniors Shon Tarver and 
Rodney Zimmerman and sopho
mores Ed O 'Bannon, Tyus Edney, 

,et 
oHy 

fRlfNU.S DON'T lH fRlfNOS 
□ RIVf □ RUNK. 

by Alex Tamin, lL 

'· 

The Braves will beat the Blue 
Jays in 6 in the Fall Classic. 
Baseball's most underrated 
player: Edgar Martinez · 
Baseball's Most Overrated 
player: DarrylStrawberry 
A.L. MVP: Joe Carter edges 
out Mark McGwire • • 
A.L. Cy Young: Dennis 
Eckersley· 
A.L. Rookie of the Year: Pat 
Listach, ... 
A.L. Comeback Player: Dave 
Winfield 
A.L Manager of the Year: 
Johnny Oates 
Biggest Surprise: The A's, 
Orioles, Brewers, Brady Ander
son, the Canseco Trade .. 
Biggest Disappointment: The 
White Sox, Steve Sax, and 
Bobby Thigpen. 
N.L. MVP: BaiTy Bonds 
N.L's Best Player this year: 
Gary Sheffield, but without 
Bonds, Pirates would not have 
finished .500 let alone probably 
win the division. 
1'!:.L. Cy Young: Tom Glavine, 
why can't he pitch well in the 
1st inning or last month of the 
season? 
N.L. Rookie of the Year: Eric 
Karros 
N.L. Comeback Player: Cory 
Snyder 
N.L Man.ager: Jim Leyland. 

Biggest Surprise: The Expos, 
the Padres, Doug Jones, Tim 
Wakefield, and that Deion can 
hit. 
Biggest Disappointment: Any 
member of the Mets, the Dodg
ers except Butler and Karros, 
and Cincinnati's August fade 
out.of contention . 
NFL Division Winners: Cow
boys, Lions, Saints, Bills, 
Oilers, Chiefs. 
The Cowboys will beat the 
Oilers in a Texas Showdown in 
Pasadena. 
Football's _most underrated 
player: Chlis.Miller. 
Football's most overrated · 
player: Dan Marino, nice num
bers, no rings. 
Holyfield beats Bowe on No
vember 13th. 
Does anyone really care about 
the Connors-Navratilova match? 
Please, no more Dream Teams 
at the .Olympics .. Of course, in a 
typically brilliant move, the 
NHL is thinking about taking a 
three-week break in the middle 
of its season to send Dream 
Teams to the 1994 Olympics. It 
does not matter who the league 
president is, the No Hope 
League will never get its act 
together. Eliminating the 
helmet requirement, are you 
kidding? 
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RIOT or 
REBELLION-
What's In A Name? 

If you think .there's not 
much to a name - think again. 
During.the past three months I've 
watched politicians, newscasters, 
and community leaders fumble 
with a name for the events of last 
spring; Was it a riot or a rebel-

Jion? Media moguls carelessly 
tossed terms such as looters, 
thugs; thieves, and hoodlums 
while watching aghast at the 
scenes before them. Words 
fraught with negative connota
tions • repeatedly accosted my 
senses as I reeled from the ironic . 
injustice of it all. Events andmo
tivations are once again carelessly 
characterized while indignant 
residents worry about their de
creasing property values since 
'those people could use other al
ternatives to express their anger.' 

Riot is a word replete with 
menacingundertones. Webster's 
Dictionary defines a: riot as "a 
tumultuous disturbance of the 
public peace by three or more 
persons assei:nbled_ together and 
acting with a common intent". 
Which • event more closely re
sembles this definition? Was it 
the insurrection of economically 
and politically oppressed peoples, 
disgusted with a system not in
tended nor designed to "protect 
and serve" them or was it four of 
"L.A.' s finest" engaged in vio
lent senseless assaults against one 
unarmed man? . 

Language abuse is an ex
tremely dangerous crime that has 
adversely affected marginalized 
groups for centuries. Through
out history there has always been 
a conscious effort in this country 
to depoliticize and trivialize our 
efforts to name our experiences 
and objectives. Casually naming 
the rebellion a riot neglects a 
.myriad of social and political fac
tors that contributed to the unrest 
that exploded last April and con
tinues to fesrer. The verdict was 
not the only cause for revolt, but 
it was certainly a significant fac
tor. April 29, 1992 was a match 
to hot oil for people whose "other 
alternatives" vanished with the 
acquittal. 

1st Year U.C.L.A. Reps 
WANTED 

If you are interested in being a 
BAR/BRIRep. Please contact:_ 

Gina Papan • 
(800) 649-4966 

What Can We Do? 
Responding to the 

Rebellion/Riots 
by Al Muratsuchi, 2L 
SBA President .... 

Where were you on April 
29, 1992? For UCLA W students 
on that fateful day, many of us 
were feeling relieved on the. last 
day of the spring semester, yet 
anxious with finals imminent. 
That afternoon, the Rodney King 
verdict came down. A few hours 
later, the _looting, burning, and 
violence began. The worst U.S. 
uprising since the Civil War era 
broke out. 

Some .of us lived in the 
burning neigh_borhoods, while 
others had families or family
owned businesses in those areas. 
But most of us, I would speculate, 
were in relatively calm neighbor
hoods on the Westside, perhaps 
glued to the television, transfixed 
by the images of flames and the 
brazen lawlessness being broad
cast live from- "o.ut there/' 

As the night went on, I 
made several futile attempts to 
pull myself away from the televi
sion, block out reality, and force 
myself to study for finals. A 
revolution was breaking out, and 
I was_ desperately trying to study 
Civil Procedure. -

That night, and during the 
days that followed, I felt so frus
.trated and ashamed with myself 
for carrying on with the farce of 
final examinations while people 
"out there?' were burning down 
the city, venting their anger and 
frustration at a· society that con
~nues to deny them ·justice and 
equalopportunity. On those days 
of rage, I felt ashamedto be a 
member of a law school commu
_nity that was· completely out of 
touch with the violent realities of 
poverty and racism "out there." 

And now, a summer later, 
it's back to business as 'usual at 
UCLAW. The uprising was a 
furious scream for the city and the 
country to wake up and pay seri
ous attention to worsening condi
tions of poverty and racism. Yet, 
for too many of us, we did not 
hear this scream, or have not done 
anything in response. 

Certainly, many people in 
the UCLA W community deserve 
credit for their efforts to be part 

See "WhatWeCanDo"onp.20 

Cynicism, 
not Co~servatism, 
Will Sink Bush in • 

November 
Republican strategists 

trying to understand why George 
Bush's polls are so dismal need 
only look to campaign spokes
woman Torrie Clarke for an an-

-swer. After Ronald Reagan and 
Pat Buchanan spoke on the first 
night of the Republican conven
tion_, she sneered, "Well, now 
we've_got the conservative crap 
out of the way." That remark 
illustrates more cle'1-I"ly than a 
month's worth of Bill Clinton 
speeches what the Bush cam
paign really represents: a quest 
for power without the guidance 
of principle. 

Most political commen
tators believe that the party's 
problems result from its seizure 
by "Reli.gious Right" zeaiots: As 
they see it, th6se zealots, ha~ing • 
hammered the party platform into 
stone tablets suitable to be car
ried down from Mt. Sinai, will 
derail an otherwise viable Bush 
candidacy this fall. No mention 
is made that on such key issues 
as abortion, taxes, and govern
ment spending, the 1992 plat
form is virtually identical to the 

'Eaitor-in-Cftief • 
'Events 'Eaitor . 
Sports 'Eaitor 
~eatures 'Eaitor_ . 
.13acf:_Page 'Eaitor • 
Pfwto 'Eaitor 
Pfwtojournalist 
Pliotograpfter 
Copy 'Eaitor •• • 

13usiness Manager_ ... 

ones in 1980, 1984 , and 1988 
that carried the party to three 
landslide victories .. More impo·r
tant, however, is the mis taken per~ 
ception that the message conveyed 
by the platform,_ rather than . the 
messenger, is at the heart of the 
party's problems. 

_ Bush has talked a good 
talk ori a, range of conservative 
issues from school choice to en
terprise zones to term limits, but 
retreated at the first sign of resis
tance from Democrats in Con.;. 
gress. His lip service on taxes _ 
needs no elaboration; Compound
ing the Budget Deal disaster in 
1990 was his steadfast defense of 
that betrayal until this spring. Only 
then, with the prospect of a 
Buchanan insurgency and a triple
d1p recession, did Bush admit that 
he made a "political" mistake, 
implying _that the tax increase 
would not have been a mistake if 
his job approval ratings were forty 
points higher. That there might 
be something inherently wrong 
with betraying those who took 
him at his w_ord inJ 988. s~ems.not 
to matter in theieast. Lately Bush, 
with a straight face, has lambasted 
the "porkbarrel" Congress for 
passing overblown budgets (each 
of which have been smaller than 
those proposed by his Adminis
tration) while promising increased 
subsidies to wheat farmers and. a 
new (unneeded) Air Force base 

See "Right" on p. 20 
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Right 
(from p. 19) • will not be ea.sy, but it is neces-

sary." 
Homestead, Florida. Mr. Reynolds explained 
Conventional wisdom thatPresidentBush'sworkinfor-

for 

says Bush's embrace of the ".hard 
right" is driving moderates from 

• the party. The real problem is that 
the voters are sniffing another 
shovel load from the horse barn 
beneath the conservative wrap-

. pings of the platform, with disas
trous results. Republi can con
gressional candidates trail their 
Democratic rivals by an average 
of twenty points. nationwide. 
Such conservative icons as Arthur 
Laffer, Milton Friedman and Ri
chard Nixon have reportedly 
questioned whether Clinton could 
be any worse than four more years 
of Bush. The answer is that a 
Clinton victory would be better, 
because it will give the party four 
years· to cleanse its leadership of 
the likes of James Baker and 
Torrie Clarke who regard taking a 
principled stand on issues as a 
ritual to be performed once every 
four years and then discontinued 
after Inauguration Day. They want 
voters to ask themselves, "who 
can you trust for the next four 
years." A growing number of vot
ers are answering that question, 
which is why the Clinton cam
paign is sensing a landslide vic
tory in' ,November.. • • • • 

eign affairs during. his first term 
• waSnecessary to stabilize the U.S. 
position in a world that seemed to 
change daily. These efforts will 
allow the President to tum his 
attention to the domestic agenda 
without fear of having it disrupted 
by foreign turmoil. Mr. Reynolds 
points out that Pres_ident Bush has 
put forth plans for urban renewal, 
job creation, and _health care, but 
his efforts have been mired by an 
ineffective Congress. He hopes 
that the large turnover in the na
tional legislature this fall will pro
vide a new, "open-minded" Con
gress ready to work with Presi-
dent Bush. 

As the country prepares to 
confront the new challenges, the 
question goes beyond ideological 
differences and becomes one be
tween two men: George Bush and 
Bill Clinton. Mr. Koonin admits 
that Governor Clinton has a per
sonal charisma. He adds that the 
Governor is able to work the po
litical machine. However, this 
leads to the criticism that Gover
nor Clinton will promise anyone 
anything .. Mr. Reynolds points 
out that Paul Tsongas, Clinton's 
adv~rsary' in the t>ei-hocratic.pn) 

---------------- • maries, was correct in calling the 
Republican 
Law StudentsAssociation's 
Perspective 
on the November Election 

by Alex Tamin, lL 

Governor a "Pander; Bear." 
The gentleman do. ·not 

claim that the Preside'nt is without 
faults. Both feel that his deliber.:. 
ate style can at times present an 
image of paralysis in· leadership. 
They believe President Bush is 

With thePresidentialelec- too accommodatipg in his deal
tionjust50daysaway, THEDocKET ings with the Congress. They 
invited two members of the Re- want him to challenge the Con-· 
publican Law Students Associa..: gress as his predecessor,·R~nald 
tion (RLSA) to elaborate on the : Reagan, did so effectively. They 

. election from their perspective. arequicktoaddthatthePresident's 
Mike Reynolds, the President of • strengths far outweigh his weak:
the association, and Marc Koonin, nesses. 
examined the candidates, issues, • President Bush has expe
and stakes in the election. rience in dealing with difficult 

They made it clear that situations. · From his days· as a 
the economic direction the United bomber pilot through working to 
States will take into the next cen- end .the Cold War, Mr. Bush has 
tury is . at stake in this election. been level-headed and skillful in 
Mr. Koonin described it as a "his- gaining positive outcomes to these 
·torical transition point"· as' ·difficult.situations. Mr. Reynolds 
America· comes out of the Cold P?ints out that the skill and tact 
War and the main challenge is no required to hold a coalition to
longer a military one but rather an gether in the Gulf War will now 
economic one. Specifically, the beappliedtosolvingtheeconomic 
test is how America will respond and domestic problems facing the 
to a changing world economy. country. 
Mr. Koonin frames the choices as Mr. Reynolds refers to 
competing in the world economy each candidate's reaction to 
orrevertingtopoliciesundertaken Yugoslavia's civil war as an ex
between the two world wars when, ample of their different leader
"America hid from competition." ship abilities. He notes that the 
Mr. Koonin adds, "there is no President has worked in consulta
doubt the transition to a new pe- tion with world leaders to present 
riod with a peace time economy solutions to the U.N. that take into 

What We Can Do . conditions of people of color and 
(from.p.19) the poor. 

In addition to curriculum 
of the solution. Professor Gary reform, UCLA W should estab
Blasi organized students to vol- lish a loan forgiveness program to 
unteer at various legal assistance encourage more students to enter 
clinics and pushed for the public interest law. For many 
UCLA W clinical _program to ad- public service-oriented students 
dress riot-related needs. Some saddled with heavy loan debts, 
students, particularly those who public interest work is not a finan
worked in public interest offices, cially feasible optiori. Dean Su
devoted significant portions of san Prager has appointed a fac
their summer working on riot-re- ulty-student committee to work 
lated activities. Other professors toward the establishment of a loan 
have been volunteering their legal forgiveness program. Students 
advice to community and small and the faculty should encourage 
business groups. The creative Dean Prager to make the estab
PILF folks launched their "Give lishment of a loan forgiveness 
35!" campaign to increase student program a top priority for the ad
participation in UCLA W's vol-· ministration. 
untary pro bono program. But Finally, UCLAW should 
these and others who have partici- work towardesta_blishing a public 
pated in riot-response activities service graduation require~ent. 
seem to be a minority at the law In Los Angeles, an estimated 
school. 850,000 people each year need 

The UCLA W administra- legal services but cannot afford 
tion and faculty should exercise them. Law students can provide 
more lyadership not only to meet valuable legal assistance to indi
the immediate legal needs of the gent.communities while gaining 
recovery effort, but also to ad- greaterawarenessandunder_stand
dress the underlying causes of the ing of how they struggle to sur
L.A. uprising. One step that the vive. Just as medical students are 
administration and faculty can take required to work as county hospi
is to formulate guidelines to in- tal interns with indigent patients, 
corporate discussions on racism, law students similarly should be 
poverty, and other forms of social required to work with the poor as 
subordination :iqto . the. ,exjsting an essential: part ,of professional 
curriculum, or alternatively, to socialization: 'oth~r law schools, 
require all students to take at least including the University of Penn
one course that focuses on such sylvania, University of Maryland, 
issues. While UCLA W offers and Tulane, have such service re
many educational opportunities quirements. The L.A. uprising 
that address issues of social clearly ilhistrateo the compelling 
change, too many law .students need for a service requirement at 
graduate without ever benefiting UCLA W. 
from such courses. .If all law Theseandotherideasneed 
students are required to learn how to be explored further. We cannot 
the iaw protects the property in- afford to carry on with business as 
terests_ of the wealthy and the usual while the conditions that led 
middle class, then we should also to the uprising are worsening. 
be required to learn how the law Wake up, UCLA W; we can do 
influences or defines the living better. 

account the difficulty of a military 
solution. Governor Clinton, on 
the other hand, had a gut reaction 
calling on the U.S .. to send troops 
in, butheretreatedfrom that stance 
the following day. Fqr Mr. 
Reynolds, President Bush offers 
experience, skill, ·and tact in deal
ing with difficult situations, quali
ties. Governor Clinton lacks. 

With the candidates and 
stakes in mind, Mr. Reynolds and 
Mi. Koonin commented on what 
President Bush needs to do to win 
the election. First, Mr. Koonin 
proposed that the President define 
the differences between the can
didates' positions, beginning with 
the economy. He notes Governor 
Clinton has proposed a tax in
crease, but along with it an even 
larger increase in government • 

spending which would lead to a 
secondroundoftax'increases. The 
President has vowed to work to 
cut the deficit by reducing gov
ernment spending. His plan in
cludes cuts in the defense budget 

· and in unnecessary government 
programs. • • 

Mr. Reynolds notes that 
should Governor Clinton become 
President, he will owe political 
favors to many prominent Demo
cratic politicians; thereby limit
ing his ability to reduce Congress's 
spending. He suggests that the 
President demonstrate his com
mitment to a successful domestic 
agenda by proposing to make 
James Baker, his most able aide, 

See '"Republican" on p. 22 
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On The Lighter Side.~·. 
Filn1 Review 
by Isabel Nunez, 3L. 

lknow a movie se.ems an 
awfully frivolous way io spend 
an evening or a Sunday afternoon 
when .. there are cases to be read 
and outlines to be structured. 
Remember, though, that the mind 
needs active, stimulating recre
ation (with a few exceptions, not 
TV!). It would be impossible (for 
me, anyway) to sit down and read 
The World According toGarp in 
two hours. But, a film is a con
cise, contained, powerful work of 
art that can be experienced in two 
hours plus the .animated conver
sation in the car on the way home. 

One of the many benefits 
to having cho.sen this par:ticular 
institution to attend for law school 
is the thriving art cinema which 
smTounds us. The NuWilshire, 
Laemmle's. Monica, the. Royal, 
the Nuart, Samuel Goldwyn's 
Westside Pavilion, the New 
Beverly Cinema, the new 

• Laemmle's Sunset 5 and more 
wonderful art houses are around 
the comer from us, screening 
films that the Average American 
fyfoviegoer never hears of. I urge 
you to take advantage of the cin
ematic feast that is the west side 
of Los Angeles. 

I understand that not ev
eryone has the time to hang on 
everyTimesCalendar,LA Weekly 
and word of mouth review that 
surf aces on every film released. 
And not everyone can see four 
films a week and continue to 
whine about all. the movies being 
missed. In order to make being a 
connoisseur of cinema a little 
easier, each month I will recom- • 
mend ·what I consider to be the 
best films screening in Los Ange'." . 
les. 

The Living End · 
I was lucky enough to see 

this film, along with its director; 
GreggAraki, at its Los-Angeles 
debut. at the American Film Insti
tute Film Festival in June. I am 
very happy to see the attention 
it's gotten (an LA Weekly cover 
story on Gregg Araki, ex.) since 
its recent release. It is now at the 
NuWilshire, the Beverly Center 
Cineplex and the Los Feli?: The
atre. These films aren't like 
Batman Returns, they play to a 
limited audience so they won't be 
around all season. Schedule it in 
now! 

The first thing you have 
to know going into this film is 
that its a comedy- you're sup
posed to lauglll. Sure, it deals with 
very emotional and some would 
say very unfunny subject matter, 
but that makes it all the more 
important that we can see· the 
dark humor that is an often vital 
release. Gregg Araki calls it "an 
irresponsible movie." I would 
add irreverent and recommend it 
as just that. • 

This is a one man creation 
-written, directed, shot and ed
ited by Gregg Araki - and as 
such the filmmaking is rather 
primitive. You can. immediately 

tell this is not a studio feature. 
However, even this .works. Such 
a gritty, rough-edged story makes 
sense fold through an unpolished 
production. 

. The film • tells . the love 
story of Luke and Jon, two HIV 
positive gay men. Luke is a mus., 
cular, leather-wearing, wild and 
free drifter. Jon is an angst-rid
den,.delicatefihn critic; The two 
share their fear, pain and love in a 
Thelma and Louise type Sponta
neous road trip. 

There ·are some very ex
plicit and powerful scenes of their 
relationship - a lovemaking se
quence including erotic asphyxi
ation, another including a threat 
of suicide. They have a physical 
and psychological 
sadomasochistic relationship, in 
which .the lines dividing love and 
hate, and life and death are very 
blurred. 

Araki' s portrayal of 
women could have been im
proved. There are three that are 
homicidal. They were quite 
funny, as they were m_eant to be, 
but not balanced. The woman 
meant to be a positive character, 
Jon's close friend, is weak and 
whiny. 

Araki' s film is not for ev
eryone. It sets out to shock and it 
does. However, the function of 
art for society is to expand bound
aries .. and that The Living End 
does. 

deserves recognition for this 
lovely first film; ·• ··: 

• The cinematography 
maintains .at beautiful through
out the ,mpvje, · the _dese~ alone 
having an awesome· power over 
the viewer's experience. There is 
something about the desert • _: 
examine the similarity of feeling 
(as opposed to theme or story) in 

i1_1 _Buzz magazine _Robbins said 
thataCanqes vieweractually ap
proached him a.nc:l asked :.'.What's 
wrong with Bob. Robefts?" 

• Like The Living End, this 
film is disturbingly funny .. It is 
important in its message and as 
one of ~ rare ,breed, a political 
satire. ' ' ' 

Baghdad Cafe, "parts of Thelma 13 1!1 1!1 1!1 Ill m 111 11 111 111 Ill 111 111 111 113 Ell 1!1 111 a 11 1!1 

and Louise and Wild.at Heart, Ill Follow The Ill 

and the mediocre Delusion. Ad- : 

ditionally, Anders is quite.effec- v_ ello·w. B·ri·ck= 
tive with camera angles and light- ..I..- 1 _ 
ing. Noticehowbeautiful ayoung 111 

girl walking along the outside of R O ad,. TO _ T, h. e = .. · 

a bar at night becomes. 
The film is the story. of Tl"T d if L m 

three characters and their search· ff iZll°Ti O QW S : 
for love and fulfillment. They are 11 • 111 

l!J wonderfully sympathetic.: and. 111 

empathetic, a single mother and :by Professor Ken Graham 
her teenage daughters, who think 111 

a man who offered to buy them 11 

"anything" at K-mart was m 403N.W.2dislookingfor 
wealthy: Even minor characters :students, staff, and faculty to join 
are richly textured - a Deaf :in the production of the Tenth 
Latinamotherwhofoves to d~nce, :Annual UCLA W.Musical. As in 
a gay friend who idolizes Olivia 
Newton-John. :the past, n~ talent or prior expe-··a 

It isn't deep or'intellectu- mrience in musical comedy is re- m 

. ally challenging, nor shockingly :quired. If you ever wanted to act, : 
powerful like The Living End, :sing, dance, or ~ork backstage in : 
nor socially significant like Bob 111a theatrical production, here is m 
Roberts. It is very well done, and :your chance. · • : 
a pleasure to watch. . : This year's take-off on : 

:1aw and lawyers is entitled "The : 
Bob Roberts mWizard of Laws." The music is m 

a m 
Tim Robbins (whose. fl.Ct- mtaken from theHaroldArlen score a 

Gas, Food, Lodging ing career I have followed care- :for"The Wizard of Oz." The plot: 
This film had re·ceived fully because he happens to share 111 

limited release around the LA the name of my high school ob- :and characters are adapted from 111 

area. It was something I knew I session) has shown himself to be :that movie., as well as "2001: A :· 
wanted to see, but, by the. time I a true artist and inteHect with hi.s l!ISpaceOdyssef', "Star Wars", and m 

got around to it, it was down to writing and directing debut. This :the television show "Star Trek: : 
one screen. Within a: week I'd film has been.released citywide, :.· The Next Generation." For ex.,_: 
gone back with my little sister and locally is Screening at the· 
and sent another couple of friends Beverly Center Cineplex,_AM C's· : ample,the Tin Man is also R2D2 : 
to see it. I-think that must have Century 14 and the Mann Crite..: :and Commander Data. : 
happenedwithquiteafewpeople rion. in ·santa Monica. Ill The show is scheduled.ill 
because now it's up to-8 screens Robbins is Bob Robert~, :forthefirstweekendinFebruary,: 
includingLaemmle' s Monica,:the anultraconservative, country and :but auditions 'for lead roles will : 
Beverly Center Cineplex and western singing politician, the 

• AMC's Old Pasadena. Of the subject of a film by an English :takeplacelaterthissemesteL Re..; : 
three reviewed here, this film· doc·umerita·rist. • "The -film mhearsalswillbeheld-thefirstfour 1111_ 

opened first- go see it now! It chronicles Roberts' rise to power :weeks of the second semester : 
won't be the same on video. through dirty dealing, feeding :from 6:00 to 8:00 PM in the law : 

I enjoyed this film more currents of racism and backlash mschooL The amount of rehearsal m 
than anything I'd seen in afong • against the poor; and outright m • 111 
time. (Enjoyment is only a srnall trickery.He is unstoppablypopu- :time varies with the role; leads : 
.one of many things that can make lar, America's golden boy, idol- mrehearse more than chorus mem- m_ 
a good film. I would guess there ized as he breeds hatred and into I- :hers. • : • 
was a:problem with someone who erance. : The show has many' lead :· • 
enjoys watching Henry: Portrait It is almost unbearably _mroles and lots of room for those 111· 

of a Serial Killer, but thatdoes funny. Unbearablebecauseeach· :whoonlywantto.doabitpartand: 
not change the factthat it is one of bit of laughter rises from a dark 
the greatest film releases ·of the fear in the pit of one's stomach; :sing in the chorus. If you think : 
past 5 years.) I. simply did not threatening to become tears or :you might be interested, you can : 
want it to end. And when it did, I hysteria. This .is not fiction, or III get on ourmailing list for further 111 

wanted to hide in the bathroom certainly need not be. The feeling :information about auditions, re:.. : 
and come back for the very next among the audience upon leavi,ng mmhearsals, and the like by. filling : 
screening. the theatre was fear and worry. 

I knew from the opening Robbins, a progressive :out one of the forms posted about : 
credit sequence it would be won- activist, was clearly trying to in- mtJie law school or by simply drop- 111 

derful. The camera follows a still this fear in order. to combat :ping a note with.your name and.: 
highway through a dusty desert, political apathy: The final frames :year in Ken Graham's mailbox at : 
slowly panning back and forth, of the film admonish "VOTE," 
demonstrating the pace of life in with the implication reading "or : the Information· ·Window·••: 
a small-town in the New Mexico else this can happen." But. he m III em m 111 •

11 m111 8 -111111111013
-

11111 m III am 

desert. Musical accompaniment does not hit his audience over the 
is a la Kate Bush -perfect- as head with his message. While as 
is the entirety of tlie scoring and . a viewer I appreciate this, I am 
soundtrack. Writer-director concerned about the film's•wide 
Allison Anders' name -does not release and whether some people 
appear in this sequence, nor on just won't get it In.an interview 
th~ poster)n _the lobby1 but she 

Cartoonist Needed For 
-The Docket 

If you can draw; 
·we need you!· 
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Orgs - Cont' cl from p. 23 

jobs. PILF thanks all students and fac
ulty members for their pledges. The 
Foundation is now focusing on fund
raising and loan repayment. The next 
general PILF meeting will be in early · 
October. (date TBA) PILF asks all 
students to "Give 35." 
206-8625 .. 
Contacts: • Arielle Natelson, 2L, 
Stephanie O'Neal, 2L, andKaren 
Weinstein, 2L 

Republican law Students 
Association 

The Republican Law Students As
sociation is affiliated with the California 
College Republicans and serves as the 
official branch of the California Repub
lican Party at the Law School. We thank 
all our members who attended the Cali
fornia Republican Party convention last 
weekend. Those students wishing to 
become more involved in campaigning 
for Republican candidates should con
tact Nick Mikulicich, 3L, to become 
involved in Youth for Victory '92. 

For those members who are also 
members of the UCLA Young Republi
cans, the next L.A. County Young 
Republicans general meeting will be · 
held in theAGSMbuilding very shortly. 
Watch our board for the time and place. 
Contact: • Mike Reynolds, 2L • 

Sports law Federation (SLF) 
SLF organizes sports tournaments and 

THE DOCKET 

Student Bar Association 
(SBA). 

The SBA is the student government 
at UCLA W. Elections are held near the 
beginning of the Fall semester for first 
years, and near the end of the Spring 
semester for second and third years. 
Contact: Al Muratsuchi, 2L 

,~ 

Discrimination 
(from p. 2) 

policy prohibiting suc.h discrimi
nation, and over the objections of 
Dean Prager, outgoing President 
David Gardner ordered the law 
school to admit the military re
cruiters. 

UCLA legal Society on Dis- Even life among civilians 
ability can.be hard for women, gays, the 

October is Disability Awareness disabled, and people of color. The 
Month! OCS wants students who feel that 
Contact: Jennifer Olson, 3L they have experienced discrirrii-

Women's law Journal 
: The Women's Law Journal is a pub

lication entering its third year that focuses 
on women's issues and feminist juris
prudence. 
Contacts: Lisa Anderson, 3L, & Genie 
Gifford, 3L 

Women's law Union 
Back by popular demand! The new 

and improved UCLA Women's Law 
Union. Female bonding-not for 
women only. Featuring-monthly news
letter, chance to meet your peers and 
women lawyers in the community and 
brown bag lunches with speakers you 
won't want to miss. 
Contacts: Dady Blake, 3L, and Kelly 
Schramm, 2L 

LAW STUDENTS 
Are you interested in helping low
income workers defend theirright 
to receive the minimum wage? 
Are you interested in represent
ing unemployed workers at their 
unemployment hearings? 
Are you interested in getting prac
tical legal expeiiencworking with 
real people instead of hypos? 
If so, Volunteer for the Labor 
Defense Network-A project of 
the Legal Aid Foundation that 
operates free student-run legal 
clinics in Santa Monica. 
Call: Sarah Cohen at (213)389-
3581; or, Jennifer Curtis, 3L 
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nation in the hiring process·or on 
the job to talk to them. Improper 
questions or comments during an 
interview could show that an 
employer does not take se1iously 
its obligation not to discriminate 
on the basis of any of the catego
ries listed in the OCIP question
naire. Employers have been dis
ciplined in the past by the OCS 
for discriminatory b&!avior, usu
ally because of race or sex dis
crimination. Some employers 
hav.e bee.n permanently banned 
from OCIP partidration. 

will be sponsoring events 

for National Coming 
Out Dav (NCODL 
Sundav .. October 11. 
The purpose of NCOD is to 
increase visibility of gay, les
bian and bise~ual people. 
icoGLI welcomes straight 
r,eopletojoin them in elimi
nating the closet. 

socm1evemstorme1awscnoo1. 1-smrts m---------------------------------------"""m 
:n~n order. All students are invited to Loan F O rgi ve ne S s· Pro gram 

Contac.ts: Matt Elston, 3L, and Kenny
Hymes • • • • - • • · 

3)]~"Hi\ie an.Hl>~dfad6~[.1' ~e.t'. §( ·}~g ~ :~~.iir{~y}~~u1lrY 1st ap? c1n. all 
program documents by th1.s , 9.perat1~mal.progr1lrµ by the· en:d •• ••• .:- 'f!iiU~LAWfa~Ulty ~p: 
spring. • Chaired by Pro'fessdr :" ofthe y,ear:". Whil~ he recognizes :i•proved,the idea of having a loan 
Alison Anderson, the committee ' the need for the proposal to be forgiveness program a few years 
is· ·made up of Professors Gary wen-considered, he fears '\:Yeru11 . ago, and,;,the importance of ·the. ------------i1 Blasi and William Klein,· SLAP· theriskoffottingahotheryear go programiswidelyacknowl~dg~c!-; 
committee students Dady Blake by .. without: ,,a .. program,'' "With th~ pover,ty_ JeveL ap~ 
and Marc Rivlin.(3L), and alum- • TheSLAPcommittee will . proachirig ,10% arid ineiperisive 
nus. Patrick Dunlevy, class of spend this year increasing public • ·1egalconsultations·rnnning $100 
1992. . awareness abouttheprogramand an hour, youknow there are in

.••Republican.·- ·.• 
(from p. 20) ' 

domestic policy czai· in a second 
term. 

Sn·ategically, Mr. Koonin 
believes that the Presidentmust 
focus on key states in the elector
ate. Mr. Reynolds adds that the 

• Presidenrmusf do well in the up
coming debates; . Neither felt the 
Vice-:-Presidents would play a. 
major role in deciding .the way 
individuals· vote: Rather, they 
examined the media's treatment 
of Vice-President Quayle on the 
issue of avoiding the draft with 
the media's actions in examining 
Governor Clinton's draft maneu-. 
vers. Mr. Koonin stated, "the 
media's use of kid-gloves with 
Clinton • is proof of its liberal 
bias." 

The stakes in the · 1992 
election are historic, and Presi
dent Bush faces a difficult chal
lenge in his reelection campaign. 
The RLSA, represented by Mr. 
Reynolds and Mr. Koonin, feel 
that President Bush's ability. to 
deal successfully with difficult 
situations in the past will serve 
him well in the next fifty days. 

"There's a lot of hard educating students about apply- credible numbers of peopie who 
work to be done," insists the Dean, ing for it. Students are also cannot afford assistance with their 
"to think thrnugh how to design a needed to help with identifying legal matters,". observes ~LAP 
project that's fairly constructed." do.nor.s for the program and mak- committee member Patty Amador 
In setting up the committee, D~an ing their individual needs for (2L). "The loan forgiveness pro-

. Prager tried to include both people ioan assistance .known to the ad- gram makes it possible for more 
with long-standing c.ommitment. ministration. In .. 11ddition, Dady attorneys to meeCthis growing 

·tq:tlie public imerest sector_ as .hopes that '.'students will realize need without becoming part of 
well as some w.ith .expertise in they can give restricted gifts to • the 10% 'themselves." •• • 
financial projections .. Already, the .school .and as alumnae will Dady, who does not ex
Professor Klein has reworked the consideL eaimarking donations • pect to use any loan assistance 
eligibility formula to use the for . the loan forgiveness pro- herself, was "shocked" when she 
money more effectively. The gram." went to her first PILF meeting 
committee will present a range of Most law school loan for- and heard that UCLA W had •no 
possibilities for programs, de- • giveness programs help student program. She decided to chair 
pending on the amount of funds graduates who go into qualifying the SLAP committee because she 
available. Ideally, the committee . employment by lending them the • "felt the school needed the pro
hopes to .be able to raise the cur- money to, pay off their student gram if it was really going to be 
rent$30,000 ceiling for a qualify- loans at a very low interest rate. committed to· public interest." 
ing salai:y, provide assistance for In order to qualify for such a loan, Dean Prager has voiced 
people\.vho take govemmentjobs, . a graduate must usually be em- similar views. "It seems to me 
prnvid~ retroactive assistance .to • ployed in a public interest or gov- particulai·ly important for a pub
qualifying graduates of the past ernment job which does not pay lie law school to provide a loan 
five years in recognition of the above a .certain yearly salary forgiveness program as one of 
work students in those classes amount, often around $35,000. the elem ents in assis'.ing gradu
did towards ~stabiishing a pru- Sruu~ms work uii m~s~ mans oy ar~s ru r~anw m~u gt1a1s ur pur
gram, and index salary ceilings remaining in such employment suing full time work in :he public 
according to estimated .costs of foracertainnumberofyeai·s. For interest. It's rather anomalous 
living in different cities. example, a graduate who works that many other schools have 

SLAP committee mem- • for three years in qualifying em- been able to implement such pro
ber Jeff Galvin (3L), however, ployment might have 25% of her grams before we have. That's 
cautions against taking too long loan forgiven; one who works for particularly troublesome because 
designing the program: 'Tm . four years mighthave50% of her we have the sense that more of 
afraid we'll spend the year plan- loan forgiven; and one who works our students may be committed 
ning and planning instead of hav- for six years would not have to to these kinds of cai·eers than stu

pay anything back on her loan at dents at other schools." 



. 
The Back Page is a quick guide to the UCLA W or-
ganizations and their upcoming activities and events. 
Announcements of future events should be submitted 
to the Back Page Editor, NickMikulicich, 3L. 

American Indian Law Students Asso- .. 
ciation (AILSA) 

AILSA meeting will be Tuesday, Sept. 29, at 
5:00; frybread sale will be Wedn~sday,Sept. 30. from 

. 11 a:m. to l p.m.in the courtyard; AILS A BBQ will be 
Sunday, Oct.4. at 1 :00 at Charmaine's house. We will 
have a Columbus Day Speaker - info TBA. 
Contacts: Charmaine Huntting, 3L, Moraino Patencio, 
2L. and Kalieh Honish, 2L 

Asian/Pacific Island Law Student As
sociation (APILSA) •. 

APILSA is a student organization for Asian and 
Pacific Island law students. It provides educational 
and social support for its members, as well as informa
tion about job opportunities and community outreach 

. events. Upcoming events are a Philippine American 
Bar Association Reception for Pi_lipino students on 
September 25 from 6:30 to. 9:30 p.m. ·(see the flyer on 
our board for- more information), an Asian.Concerns 
Committee Joint Bar A~sociation Career Forum in 
Room !"347 of the Law School all day September 26, 
-arid a UCLAW Asian/Pa~ific Alumni reception on 
• October 17 (look for a posted flyer for more informa
tion). 
C~ntact: Jennifer Rose, 2L 

Aslan/Pacific:lsl~nder Law Journal 
Contacts: Teresa Han; 3L, and Song Oh, 3L 

Black Law Students Association • 
(BLSA) . _ 

BLSA i~ a student organization for Black law 
students. It provides support for its members, as well 
as a forum for discussion of issues unique to the Black 
c9mmunity. Phone: 837-6157. 
Contact: Jonathan Strum, 2L 

Career Planning Offic~ 
The Career Planning Office .offers assistance in 

finding full and part time employment. It conducts 
On-Campus Interview Programs during the Fall and 
Spring ·semesters. • 
Contact: Bill McGeary; Dodd.77 

Chicano-Latino Law Review (C-LLR) 
The C-LLR • is a student-run journai which pro

vides a forum for issues that affect the Latino 
community and other minority, low-income, or dis
criminated-against communities. It is looking for new 
members interested in helping in the production pro
cess for upcoming volumes. Its faculty advisor is 
Professor Cruz Reynoso. All students are encouraged 
to submit articles for publication. 
Contact: Aide Cabeza, 3L 

Christian Legal Society 
The Christian Legal Society is composed of stu

dents committed to maintaining a Christian presence 
within the UCLA W community. 
Contact: Gilbert Chavez, 3L 

Coalition on Gay and Lesbian Issues 
(COGLI) 

Our general meeting will be on Monday, Oct. 5, at 
noon (location TBA). National Coming Out Day, 

• Sunday, Oct. 11, will be celebrated on Monday, Oct. 
12. A related event is the Lawyers for Human Rights 
Party, Saturday. Oct. 17. 
Contacts: Roger Janeway. 2L, and John Niblock, 2L 

Democratic Law Students 
We will be registering voters until Oct. 5 outside 

LuV;ille and hoiding phone banks for the Democratic 
Party weekly .until the election. We will have a panel 
discussion on the ballot initiatives with SBA ~d the 
Republican Law Students Association in _mid-Octo
ber. 
Contact: Stacy Weinstein, 2L 

The Docket 
The Docket is UCLAW-'s mori~hly student news~ 

paper (published seven _times per year).·· Ai~ students, 
faculty, and staff at the'Law Schopl are encouraged to 
contribute articles, letters, caqoons, and photos for 
publication. 
c·ontact: Sue Ryan, 2L 

El Centro Legal 
El Centro Legal se_eks to aid low in~ome persons 

who are in need of legal advice. Students volunteer 
their time to work- in 1,1-clinic, interview clients and 
meet with attorneys to_·discuss_ the clients' problems. ' 
Meetings are on Tuesday and Thu_rsday nights at 6: 15 
at 612 Colorado Street in Santa Monica. • 
Contact: Mary Tes~. 2L • 

. Entertainment· Law Society 
Contact: Scott S~idel, 3L : 

Environmental La_w S.ociety • 
The Society ·_~rg~n~~~ c~r_._forums an~J_>an~l 

discussions related to environmental law, and spon
sors the UCLAW recycling prog·ram. • - ; • • 
Contact: Alex Helperin, 2L 

Federal Communications Law 
Journal (FCW) · _ . • 

The FCLJ is the official publication of the Federal· 
. Communications • Bar Association. It is published 
three times per year, and is devoted to communications • 
law and related fields .. 
Contact: Marcus Delgado, 3L . 

Federalist Society 
The Federalist Society is a nationally reknown 

group of conservative and libertarian law students and 
·professors who are committe_d to maintaining a pres
ence on campus. Future events include panel 

• discussions, guest speakers, and social events. Watch 
your box and our bo'.31'd for notices of upcoming 
events; 
Contact: Brian Grossman, 3L 

Jewish· Law Students Association 
Contact: Sony  Ben-Moshe, 2L 

UCLA Journal of Environmental Law 
and Policy (JELP) 

The JELP is a student run journal that publishes 
articles by professors, practitioners and students con
cerning environmental and land use issues. It 
encourages all students to submit articles for publica
tion. The Journal plans to welcome old and new 
members with. a picnic party at Veteran's Park on 
Friday, Sept. 25. Other upcoming events include a 
cite-checking party, a talk by an environmental law 
practitioner on Oct. 20, and our world-renowned bake 

• I 

sale. 
Contact: Wendy Woolpert, 3L 

La Raza Law Students Association 
La Raza Law Students Association promotes 

issues of importance to Latino law students. It sponsors 
tutorials, mentor programs, and social gatherings, to 
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aid_ members and incr~ase student awareness; Mem-
bership is open to anyone. . . . 
Contacts:. Norma Osorio, 2L and Aurora Ruelas, 2L 

Law Revi~w 
• • The UCLA Law Review is a student-run legal 
periodical published six tim~s a year, featuring ar
ticles by law professors, judges, and legal 
commentators, and comments by Review members. 
Membership on the Law Review is earned through a 
writing competition during either the spring semester 
of the first year or the fall semester of the second year. 

The Octoberissue will include student comments 
by Debra Alligood and Mark Drozdowski. Debra's 
comment discusses media liability for publication of 
exclusionary real estate adveJ1isem_ents: Mark's com
ment evaluates three different models for adjudicating • 
issues arising under state and federal constitutional 
law. 
Contact: Karen Bray, 3L 

Moot Court 
The Moot Court Board organizes the annual UCLA 

Moot Court Competition among second year students. 
Finalists compete in the prestigious Roscoe Pound 
Competition.· The Fall problem,will be distributed on 
Sept. 29. Briefs are due on Oct. 5 .. Oral Competition . 
wiU take place fro_m Oct 27 to Nov. 12. (825-~ 1_28) 
Contact: Brian Grossman, 3L 

National Association· of Students 
.. A~a~n_st Homel~_~sness 

We are organizing training to provide advocacy· 
_forwelfarerecipients. Jrajn_irig.w.ill take place in early. -
October . 
. Contact: Bill Litt, ~L •. ·_ . 

National Lawyers Guild (NLG) 
• The NLG is working with CARECEN to train 

students to assist Guatemalans in applying for politi- • 
cal asylum in the United States. Contact Elia Gallardo, 
2L, for more information. 

We are currently working in coalition with other" 
groups to increase the diversity of courses and faculty 
at UCLAW. We invite everyone who is interested to 
participate. 
Contact: Isabel Nunez, 3L 

Pacific .Basin LawJou~nal ·(PBLJ) 
The PBU is a student-run_ law journal dedicated 

to international and comparative law concern_ing the 
economic sphere within the Pacific Basin. PBU is 
interested in receiving Comments from UCLA stu
dents. 
Contacts: Elizabeth Deen, 3L, and Julie Yeh, 3L 

Phi Alpha Delta (PAD) 
PAD is an international law fraternity. The 

McKenna Chapter at UCLA W offers various social, 
academic, and educational events to its members (all 
students are invited to join PAD), including a beach 
volleyballtournament in Manhattan Beach on Satur
day, Sept. 26,a wine and cheese get-together with 
PAD alumni on Thursday, Oct. 15, and Judges' Night 
at Casa Italiano on Thursday, Oct. 22. Plans for other 
activities are in_ the works. Initiation for new members 
will be on October 8th. 
Contact:. Jason Wenglin, 2L 

Phi Delta Phi (PDP) • 
Contact: Joseph Montes, 3L 

Public Interest Law Foundation (PILF) 
PILFprovides support for public interest projects 

within the legal system. Each year it raises money to 
be used to allow students to work in public interest 
Cont'd on p. 22 

' . 
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BAR. REVIEW 

California. BAR/BRl's First Yea,r Review 
helps you make the grade with .I~ctures ai1d. 
outlines for Contracts, Civil Procedure, 
Real Property, Torts and Criminal Law G) 

For more in'formation contact your campus 
representative or call a BAR/BRI office 

3280 Motor Ave., Suite 200 
Los Angeles, California 90034 

(213) 287-2360 

.. 

332 Golden Gate Ave . . , . 
San Francisco, .California 94102 

(415) 441-5600 

Sacramento (916) 441-0677 • 

1407 first Ave. 
San Diego, California 92101 

(619) 236-0623 




